Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCEdwards says:
@::monitors the fusion core's overload::
XO_Peters says:
@::On the shuttle::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::in turbolift, heading up to the bridge::
CEOEnsPax says:
::On the Bridge at Engineering Station::
CO-Guglrn says:
::on the Bridge of the USS Seleya - NCC 70825::
CTO_Pang says:
@::aboard the shuttle calculating just how long they have before the disrupter explodes::
XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Prepare to transport Pang and The doc. when the distrupter explodes.
CMOKeytah says:
@::wakes up on shuttle with terrible headache::
Megan says:
::in Sea's quarters just waking up::
FCEdwards says:
@XO: sir, I don't think we have enough power to transport 2 people at a time
XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Prepare the doc for transport.
CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: one minute .... but please ensure we do not land up at the explosion point ....
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::combing hair, getting ready for shift::
CMOKeytah says:
@::opens eyes:: prepare me for what??
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM>: all stations, report.
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Then get some.  We don't have enought time for one at one transport.
XO_Peters says:
@::Smiling::Pang:  Trust me Kay Lee.
SCI_Mizzi says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads straight for the science station::
Megan says:
::streatching like a cat::
FCEdwards says:
@::transfers power from life support:: I hope this works......
CTO_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: Great that you are back with us .... we are about to beam over to the Warbird over there ... I will explain presently
CO-Guglrn says:
::notices Mizzi arrive on Bridge, nods at her::
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Scan for a quiet spot on the warbird.  And set coords.
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: good morning :)
CMOKeytah says:
@::confused:: ummmm...... ok.......
CEOEnsPax says:
CO: I think Engineering is fine, but I'm here...
FCEdwards says:
@XO: aye sir, scanning
XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Time to disrupter overload?
CMOKeytah says:
@::decides to close her eyes for a moment and listen to the others::
Megan says:
::looks across the room:: John: good morning <s>
CO-Guglrn says:
Mizzi: try and rgain comms with the shuttle and scan them, I'd like to see if we can determine their plans
CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: Once of their cargo bays perhaps?
Rakul says:
%:::::Has crew towing the prize back to the Empire :::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::taken off guard by the 'nodding CO'...  returns a somewhat lacking nod back.::
XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Excellent idea.
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Try a cargo bay.
CO-Guglrn says:
Pax:very good, carry on.  I'd like you on the Bridge, work with Sci. on whatever power request she needs.
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Megan: see you later :)
CEOEnsPax says:
CO: Aye sir
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO: Aye sir...  ::relieves officer at her station::
CTO_Pang says:
@::glad they still have EVA suits on ...::
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Time to first transport?
CMOKeytah says:
@::wonders what happened, wishes her headache would go away:::
FCEdwards says:
@::targets the main cargo bay::
Megan says:
::kisses John:: Have a good day
FCEdwards says:
@XO: ready now sir
CO-Guglrn says:
TAC: activate tactical viewer on screen
XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Time to leave Kay Lee
Rakul says:
%:::Sends out emergency transimssion to ask for more ships be sent :::
CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: I think the disrupter is about to go .... 10 seconds and counting

CMOKeytah @::decides to rummage through her medkit, finds a hypospray, and injects it:: (Hypospray.wav)

Sorek says:
hi all
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Energise.
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::leaves for bridge, warm and fuzzy::
CO-Guglrn says:
<TAC>CO: aye sir
FCEdwards says:
@XO: aye sir
CO-Guglrn says:
::notices TAC display on Main Viewer::

FCEdwards @::engages transporter::  (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Pang says:
@::shimmers::
Megan says:
::heads for the shower::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::tries to establish a comm link with the shuttle::
Sorek says:
yo soy el grande taco
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  I'll do the last transport.  You fly the shuttle as close to warbirds hull as you can.
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  May be that will hide us a little.
CTO_Pang says:
@::materialises in a cargo bay .... with Dr. Olafsen::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::enters bridge::
Rakul says:
%:::hears reports of transporter activity and has a force field placed about shuttle ::
CO-Guglrn says:
::watches as Shuttle nears the WB::
Megan says:
::decides not to shower, but instead take a long luxurious bath instead::
CMOKeytah says:
@::is caught off guard by the transport and finds herself in a Romulan cargo bay::
FCEdwards says:
@XO: sir, are you sure you should be the last one, I need to monitor the overload process
CO-Guglrn says:
FCO: bring us within 100 metres of the Shuttles stern
CO-Guglrn says:
<FCO> :: does so::
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  I'm sure, just fly as close to the warbird as possible
FCEdwards says:
@::feels dumb questioning the XO like that::
CO-Guglrn says:
Ops: open a channel with the Romulans
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::sits down::
FCEdwards says:
@XO: aye sir
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Hurry, 30 secs to overload.
CTO_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: Steady K'teyah .... I think we need to be prepared for anything .... we are very close to the Romulan border and on board a warbird at that
CMOKeytah says:
@::looks at Pang:: Why do I get the feeling I'm not going to like this.....
CEOEnsPax says:
::Checks Engineering read outs::
CO-Guglrn says:
<Ops> CO: Aye sir, ::opens channel::

Rakul %::::Hears reports of enemies in CB and sends crew to alert ::  (Alert.wav)

FCEdwards says:
@::readies transporter for another go::
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  I can establish a communications lock with the shuttle...  am trying to compensate.. ::  thinks that communications isn't really her field::
XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Stand by to transport.  20 secs.
CTO_Pang says:
%::passes a phaser to the Doctor::
CO-Guglrn says:
Mizzi: I understand, keep trying, we all have to do what we can.
CMOKeytah says:
%::nods at Pang and stands up, unsteady on her feet but feeling the need to get her wits about her::
CO-Guglrn says:
::turns to main viewer::
FCEdwards says:
@XO: transporting now sir, good luck
Megan says:
::adds bubbles to the steaming water, sits on the edge of the tub stirring the water with her hand::

XO_Peters @::Transports Edwards and Peters to warbird cargo bay:: (Transporter.wav)

Rakul says:
%<crewman> ::::Fires on Pang and K'Tah :::
CMOKeytah says:
%::takes phaser, tries to shake off the dizziness::
CTO_Pang says:
%Olafsen:: I think we should look for a hideyhole ..... here come the others
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM> Romulan Vessel, this is Capt. Guglaron of the USS Seleya, respond please.
XO_Peters says:
@::The shuttle explodes::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::wonders how Guglaron became so compassionate?::
CTO_Pang says:
%::fires back fast at the Romulan crewman ... phaser set to stun::
CO-Guglrn says:
::sees shuttle explode::
CMOKeytah says:
%::watches Peters and Edwards materialize::
Rakul says:
%::::Rocks with explosion :::
CO-Guglrn says:
::shocked at sudden explosion and worried about the AT::
XO_Peters says:
%::On warbird in cargobay with rest of AT::
CTO_Pang says:
%::crewman drops unconscious::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
CO: they made it
Megan says:
::notices ripples in the water and wonders what caused it::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::augh::  CO:  Sir....  Commander Peters....?
FCEdwards says:
%::readies phaser, making sure the phaser is set to a high enough setting::
CTO_Pang says:
%Peters, Edwards:: We need a hiding place ..... this could get nasty
CEOEnsPax says:
::Hears explotion::
XO_Peters says:
%Pang:  How many of them?
CO-Guglrn says:
::turns to Sci::
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya* We are in our territory , what would you have of us ?
CO-Guglrn says:
Sci: scan the debri for tissue remains
CTO_Pang says:
%Peters:: Technically we are in their territory ..... need to watch the treaty situation I thnk
Megan says:
::drops robe and slides slowly into the hot steamy bubble bath::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::gulps heavily and starts scanning::
CMOKeytah says:
%::is still confused, but watching out for Romulans::
CTO_Pang says:
%Peters:: Just one stunned crewman Sir
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Warbird is still in the Neutral Zone, with the AT aboard
FCEdwards says:
%Pang: perhaps one of those cargo containers?
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM Rakul>: it appeared that you had captured a Federation shuttle, why were you doing this
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::well at least they made it::
XO_Peters says:
%Edwards:  Try and establish comm with the Seleya
Rakul says:
%:::Oreders CB doors sealed and outer doors open sans force field :::
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  Sir....  no organic remains in the debris....::
CTO_Pang says:
%Edwards:: Good idea ..... let's get under cover here
CMOKeytah says:
%::searches cargo containers for hiding place::
Megan says:
::plays with the bubbles::
FCEdwards says:
%Peters: aye sir...
CO-Guglrn says:
Sci:: sighs:: Thank you, scan the WB for any human life forms
XO_Peters says:
%::Falls back behind the cargo containers::
CMOKeytah says:
%::finds a good hiding spot::
FCEdwards says:
%::gets inside a cargo container and tries to contact the Seleya::
XO_Peters says:
%Pang+Doc:  Provide cover fire for Edwards while he tries to contact the ship.
SCI_Mizzi says:
::mumbles::  scan this... scan that...  aye sir... yes sir...
Megan says:
:closes eyes and relaxes muscles one at a time::
XO_Peters says:
%::Fires at the Romulans::
FCEdwards says:
%::thinks, "I'm a pilot, not an engineer!"::
CTO_Pang says:
%::Peters:: Done .....
CMOKeytah says:
%Peters: aye sir ::watches the doors to CB::

Rakul %:::Has doors opened ::: (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM WARBIRD>: Thgis whole incident is escalating and cannot be allowed to continue.  Be aware that I will take what action is legal and necessary to find my crew members
SCI_Mizzi says:
::starts trying to scan the warbird::  CO: I can't penetrate their shielding.  Don't' know if they're aboard or not.
XO_Peters says:
%::Realises the last of the guards is down::
CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: I suggest we lay low .... no need to advertise our presence with phaser fire  ...
CO-Guglrn says:
Sci: understood, try and modulate your scans to compensate, ask Pax for assistance.
FCEdwards says:
%*COM*: Seleya come in, this is Ensign Edwards, Seleya come in.....
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: I can detect the AT's mental signature on the bird
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  Yes sir!  ::snaps to::
CEOEnsPax says:
Sci: Let's another modulation? ::Smile::
CO-Guglrn says:
Sea: great news, try and find out what you can
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A Romulan security team decsends on the cargo bay::
CTO_Pang says:
%::Olafsen:: How do you feel .... you were unconscious for a long time
CO-Guglrn says:
TAC: lock weapons on the WB
XO_Peters says:
%Pang:  Open fire.
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::uh oh::
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya* we have some of your crew aboard from your transpoorter , I am about to deactive the force filed
CTO_Pang says:
%::remains hidden as the Romulan team arrive::
Megan says:
::sighs::
CO-Guglrn says:
<TAC> locks photon torpedoes and phasers as ordered::
XO_Peters says:
%Pang:  Belay that.
CMOKeytah says:
%Pang:  not good.  I have a wretched headache.....::shuts up as Romulans arrive::
SCI_Mizzi says:
Pax: Chief?  Care to try and find the modulation of their shields?  close enouigh to get a signal through?
Rakul says:
%:::Orders Crew to depart the CB:::
FCEdwards says:
&*COM*: Seleya, do you read me? This is Ensign ::ducks disruptor fire:: Edwards, do you read me?
XO_Peters says:
%Pang:  Lets see if we can get around them
CEOEnsPax says:
Sci: Attempting now
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM WARBIRD>: that is good news, I would advise they are returned and then, perhaps we can return out of the NZ
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: there are several hostile thought patterns moving towards the AT
SCI_Mizzi says:
::starts changing frequencies...  hoping to be able to scan::
XO_Peters says:
%Doc:  You watch Edwards back.
CTO_Pang says:
%Peters:: Aye ..... they outnumber us ....
Host Cheryl says:
%<Romulan Sec>  ::enters the cargo bay, heavily armed::
CO-Guglrn says:
Sea: keep me updated, perhaps you could help Ops. to target the transporters on them
XO_Peters says:
%Edwards:  Any luck?
Megan says:
::exits bath and grabs a towel::
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya* I shall release them unless you beam them back NOW
CMOKeytah says:
%Peters: Gotcha sir ::returns phaser fire, protecting Edwards::
CEOEnsPax says:
::Screaches modulations::
CTO_Pang says:
%Peters:: I suggest I pretend I am the only one here ...... if they get a prisoner that may leave you 3 available
FCEdwards says:
%XO: they haven't responded yet sir....
XO_Peters says:
%Pang:  go left.  I'll take the right
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMULANS>: we are trying to do that now, standby.
CO-Guglrn says:
::aside:: SEa: any luck getting a T lock on the AT?
Host Cheryl says:
%<Romm Sec>  ::tricorders pick up humanoid lifeforms::
CMOKeytah says:
%::looks at Edwards:: Keep trying, I'll cover you
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya* but they will be ejected from my cargo bay with whatever they have on ....messy
CEOEnsPax says:
Sci: Try Modulation 15 alpha
XO_Peters says:
%Pang:  This is no time for heroics Commander.  We stand together
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::sensors are blocked::
Megan says:
::wraps towel and brushes hair::
CTO_Pang says:
%::moves behind a large crate .... aiming to get behind the lead Romulan::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::sets frequency to 15alpha and begins a scan::
FCEdwards says:
%::getting frustrated:: *COM*: Seleya, come in, repeat, Seleya do you read me?
CMOKeytah says:
%::gets really cranky at all this phaser fire....is ready to take out some Romulans::
Host Cheryl says:
%<Romm Sec>  ::turns at a sound::
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMMIES>: they obviousl sought haven aboard your ship when their shuttle exploded, they only want to get back here alive, any harm caused to them will only be a prelude to a more elevated action
CEOEnsPax says:
::Hates the bridge, no chairs::
XO_Peters says:
%::Moves out keeping low and behind the cargo::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::frowns::  I'm getting partial readings...  nothing too significant...
Host Cheryl says:
%<Romm Sec> ::spots Pang::
CTO_Pang says:
%::crouches cat-like ready to spring::
XO_Peters says:
%::Sees gaurd take aim at Pang::
Host Cheryl says:
%<Rom Sec>  ::fires::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
*Com* Edwards we read you
SCI_Mizzi says:
Pax:  The frequency must be close to that.

CMOKeytah %::fires at a Rom. security officer:: (HandPhaser.wav)

XO_Peters says:
%::Fires at the guard firing at Pang::
CEOEnsPax says:
Sci: Ok... Try Beta
FCEdwards says:
%::thinks the Olafsen has a good aim for a Doctor::
Rakul says:
%COM*seleya* I will patch you through to them have them assemble for transport
CTO_Pang says:
%::ducks the fire and attacks the Romulan .....
CMOKeytah says:
%::hits one of them and turns to grin at Edwards::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  One Romm goes down under Olafsen's fire
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMMIES>: please do, I wish to talk with them
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: we are receiving AT transmissions
XO_Peters says:
%::Ducks and notices a panel::
CO-Guglrn says:
Sea: open a channel to the AT
SCI_Mizzi says:
::starts another sensor sweep of the warbird::
FCEdwards says:
%::is relieved:: *COM*: Sea: can you get a transporter lock on our signal?
Rakul says:
%:::ORders Comm patched through :::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Major battle breaks out in the cargo bay
XO_Peters says:
%::Opens panel and scans the circuitry using tricorder::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: channel open

CMOKeytah %::scans for more trouble...fires on another Romulan:: (HandPhaser.wav)

CO-Guglrn says:
*Peters*: situation report Commander
XO_Peters says:
%::Fires on Romulan Sec from behind a crate::
Rakul says:
%:::Orders Sec to break off and seal the doors :::
FCEdwards says:
&::gestures to Peters to speak::
Host Cheryl says:
%<Romm guard> ::takes aim at Keytah and nicks her in the arm::
XO_Peters says:
%*CO*: We are on the warbird.  Under heavy fire in one of their cargo bays.
FCEdwards says:
%::aims at a Romulan and fires::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::scratches head::  okay....  CO:  I'm doing a broadbased scan of the warbird.
CO-Guglrn says:
*Peters*: I think their Commodore is agreeing to let you go, they may stop firing, we must show good faith and stop firing, then we can beam you back.
CMOKeytah says:
%::is hit in the arm, phaser flies out of her hand, and she collapses behind a container, swearing::
Megan says:
::plaits her hair into a long braid and walks softly to the closet::
CO-Guglrn says:
::nods at Mizzi to carry on::
XO_Peters says:
%::Circuitry in panel has some cloaking functionality::
CMOKeytah says:
%::looks at Edwards:: I'm gonna need some help.  you good with a phaser?
FCEdwards says:
%::goes over to help Olafsen:: Are you all right?
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Romm team prevails and the AT is rounded up
FCEdwards says:
%Olafsen: I like to think so ::grins::
XO_Peters says:
%*CO*:  I have an idea.  If I can cloak the ship that will drop the shields.  Can you get a TR lock on us?
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: why would the Romulans give up hostages?
SCI_Mizzi says:
Bridge:  I'm picking up the away team....  several Romulan life signs nearby....  ACK...  ::frowns::
CMOKeytah says:
%::swears as they are cornered by Romulans::
CO-Guglrn says:
*Peters* good idea, stand by
SCI_Mizzi says:
Bridge:  The Romulans have changed their shielding frequency.
FCEdwards says:
%::fights to the last second::
Megan says:
::picks out a soft teal blue dress::
CO-Guglrn says:
Sea: if they cloak, will that be enough time to lock transporters and beam them back?
XO_Peters says:
%::See the large Romulan sec guy pointing a distrupter at Peters head::
Rakul says:
%::::Hears reports of reinforcements two mins away :::
FCEdwards says:
%::runs to push Peters out of the way::
XO_Peters says:
%::Stands and sees the rest of the AT in similar predicament::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: I don't know maybe SCI can help me with that
Rakul says:
%:::Walks down to cb :::
CO-Guglrn says:
Sea: find n=out , now please
Rakul says:
%:::Enters CB :::
FCEdwards says:
%::gets hit by a disruptor and falls to the ground::
CMOKeytah says:
%::is roughly pulled to her feet and shoved out to the middle of the CB with the others::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Mizzi: can we beam the AT if the Warbird cloaks?
XO_Peters says:
%::The AT is motioned together by the Romulans::
XO_Peters says:
%::Looks at Edwards arm.  Just a flesh wound::
SCI_Mizzi says:
Sea:  If they cloak and we lock onto them at the right moment then we should be able to transport them away...  that is if they're not in some holding cell...
Rakul says:
%AT: WE have tried to quieten yuou people to send you back to your ship, it is unfortunate that you would not behave . now I have crew dead ::::Frowns:::
CEOEnsPax says:
::Thinks: Of course we can beam the AT if the warbird cloaked::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT has been rounded up, after a valiant struggle
CO-Guglrn says:
::hears Mizzi's comments::
CMOKeytah says:
%::looks at Rakul and laughs::
FCEdwards says:
%XO: easy for you to say sir, it's my bowling arm
Megan says:
::dresses and walks to the computer terminal and downloads todays classes::
XO_Peters says:
%Rakul:  Pardon us for defending ourselves.  I think you'll find you were the agressors here
CO-Guglrn says:
ALL on Bridge: we will go with the plan of assuming the WB will cloak and then lock onto the AT, if possible.  In the menatime, Sci will try and track a cloaked WB
CO-Guglrn says:
*Peters*: if you can cloak the WB, we will try and transport you
Rakul says:
%Peters : On my ship in our territory ? I think not !
CTO_Pang says:
%::Rakul:: We did not fire first .... your crew's disrupters were set to kill
FCEdwards says:
%::thinks, "well I had MY phaser on stun"::
XO_Peters says:
%::Hears the CO but cannot respond::
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO: If we can lock onto something on the warbird just as they're cloaking we should be able to track it.... no matter where it goes.
CMOKeytah says:
%::is starting to get dizzy from the pain in her head and arm::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::rethinks statement::  well... as long as they're within sensor range.
CO-Guglrn says:
*Peters*: by your no repsonse, I assume you can hear but cannot reply, we'll lock for your siganl. Good ;luck
Rakul says:
%:::Signal to crew man ::Get them out of here ! :::in disgust :::
CTO_Pang says:
%Rakul:: And I do not believe any of your crew are dead .... perhaps deeply unconscios
XO_Peters says:
%Rakul:  We were brought here in tow if you remeber

Rakul  (Transporter.wav)

CO-Guglrn says:
Mizzi: make that so then please
CTO_Pang says:
%::shimmers::
CO-Guglrn says:
Sea: look for any telepathic intention to cloak the WB, then lock transporters and enage as soon as they cloak
FCEdwards says:
%::REALLY hates transortes::
CEOEnsPax says:
::Runs a replicator diagnostic::
XO_Peters says:
%::Desparately playing for time so the AT can cloak the warbird....somehow::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
Cap: aye
CTO_Pang says:
::dematerialises ..... in one piece ..... hoping she will materialise somewhere safer::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~poking around the WB for intent to cloak~~~
SCI_Mizzi says:
::constantly barraging the warbird with sensor scans...  trying to lock onto something through their shields...
Rakul says:
%COM*seleya* we have tried to transport your "officers back to you
FCEdwards says:
%::rematerializes::
CO-Guglrn says:
::hate sthe waiting, but has to wait anyway::
Megan says:
::studying::
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMMIES>: we were not aware of this, can I see them on the screen?
SCI_Mizzi says:
::scan scan scan::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~mental probe~~~
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya* Surely
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT reappears on Seleya
Rakul says:
%:::Has them put on screen ::
XO_Peters says:
::Looks startled on the bridge::
Megan says:
::chin in hand, elbow on the table, her mind begins to wander from the terminal::
CTO_Pang says:
::arrives somewhat unexpectedly in the Summit Bar::
FCEdwards says:
%::is glad to be home::
XO_Peters says:
CO:  Captain.  How did you do that?
SCI_Mizzi says:
::still trying to scan the warbird::
CO-Guglrn says:
::looks at XO and shrugs::
CEOEnsPax says:
::Turns and look at the AT returned::
CMOKeytah says:
::materializes on the bridge, very confused::
CTO_Pang says:
::strips off the EVA suit quickly - as a couple of offduty crewmen look on::
FCEdwards says:
%::materializes in Megan's quarters::
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMMIES>: we have them now, albeit on varuious parts of the ship
FCEdwards says:
Megan: uh..hi
Rakul says:
Except for John , perhaps ? <EG>
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMMIES> can I assume that this UNFORTUNATE incident will not happen again?
CTO_Pang says:
*CO* :: I am in the Summit Bar .... on my way to the bridge
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya * Very well , You will depart now
CO-Guglrn says:
*Pang*: very good
FCEdwards says:
::quickly runs out of the quarters and returns to the bridge::
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  Did you still want me to try and lock onto something on their ship when they cloak....  ::doesn't want to upset the big Klingon CO::
XO_Peters says:
CO:  I suggest we do as he says.  We are a little close to their space for my liking
CMOKeytah says:
::gets dizzy and sits down on the floor::

CTO_Pang ::abandons her EVA suit and runs out of the bar .... nearest TL tube : :Bridge (Deck.wav)

XO_Peters says:
::Walks to XO chair::
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMMIES> then we will assume our part of the deal and leave too, good bye Commodore, lets hope we do not meet under these circumstances again
FCEdwards says:
::arrives on the bridge, cradling arm::
Rakul says:
%:::notes arrival of Falcon Class and Harrier class warbirds :::
CO-Guglrn says:
XO: set a course for the Federation space, Warp 6
XO_Peters says:
::Sees Edwards arrive on bridge::
CO-Guglrn says:
::notices Edwards::
CTO_Pang says:
::runs hands through her hair .... very untidy ... but what the heck!::
XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Go get that arm seen to.
CO-Guglrn says:
Edwards: I think you ought to be in SB
CMOKeytah says:
::looks at Edwards:::
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya* we shall be filing a report with the arbitrators
Megan says:
::smiles and discovers that she's very hungry::
CEOEnsPax says:
::Notices Edwards::
XO_Peters says:
FCO:  Turn us around.  Back to fed space.  Warp 6
SCI_Mizzi says:
::figures she should cut out the scans::
FCEdwards says:
XO: uh.. right sir.. ::turns right around::
CO-Guglrn says:
<COMM ROMMIES> if oyu wish, after all, you did take the Shuttle by force !!!
Rakul says:
%:::Orders other 5 warbirds to decloak :::
CTO_Pang says:
::arrives at bridge .... glad to see Peters and Edwards:: CO:: That was close Sir
FCEdwards says:
::is kind of mad that someone else is flying the Sel::
Megan says:
::walks to replicator and orders french toast, home fires and crisp bacon::
CO-Guglrn says:
::nods at pang:: too close actually
CO-Guglrn says:
::sits down::
XO_Peters says:
::Sees Kay Lee and smiles::Pang:  Glad you made it back Commander.
Rakul says:
%COM*Seleya* that we did not we bought it from one of yours
CO-Guglrn says:
XO: if you're up to it, have all stations report in
CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: I thought we were fried there!
FCEdwards says:
::arrives in Sickbay, looking for a Doctor::
XO_Peters says:
CO:  A pleasure sir.  Oh, and it's good to be back.
CO-Guglrn says:
Ops: cloase the channel with the Romulans, I have had enough of them
CMOKeytah says:
::listens to the banter on the bridge, wondering if she should get up or just go to sleep::
CO-Guglrn says:
::aside:: XO: and oyu owe me a beer too
CO-Guglrn says:
::sees K'eytah and approaches her::
FCEdwards says:
::thinks about treating himself::
XO_Peters says:
Pang:  I must admit, I did feel liek toast at one point.
Megan says:
::walks back to the table with the tray but forgot the orange juice::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The warbirds stay on their side of the NZ
XO_Peters says:
*All stations*;  status reports to the bridge.
CTO_Pang says:
*Medical* I believe Dr. Olafsen could use some treatment .... get someone up to the bridge quickly please
Rakul says:
%:::Orders parts and pieces brought aboard :::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::is a little tense  re: warbirds::
CEOEnsPax says:
XO: Normal here sir
XO_Peters says:
::Whispering::Gug: I'll buy you a barrel for that ::Laughs::
FCEdwards says:
::takes a dermal regenerator and begins to heal his arm::
Rakul says:
%::::Sets course for home at high warp :::
CO-Guglrn says:
K'eytah: and you, you should be in SB too, or shall I carry you there myself ::grins::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~Megan: the danger is past, up for lunch, Chinese?~~~
CTO_Pang says:
*<Grey>*Pang* I will send Nurse Sek
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Warbirds move off to other fields, as the Seleya moves out of range.
XO_Peters says:
::Sits down and tries to relax::
FCEdwards says:
::doesn't think it is the best job, but enough, but returns to the bridge anyway::
CMOKeytah says:
::looks at the CO and stands up:: I can make it there myself thanks
Megan says:
::looks at French toast in front of her:: ~~~John: Love to <s> ~~~
CO-Guglrn says:
TAC: stand down from red alert
CTO_Pang says:
::sees she is de trop as the CO takes over the care of Dr. Olafsen::
XO_Peters says:
::Sees the report about the Chameleon::
CO-Guglrn says:
::grins at K'eytah, a very Klingon sexy grin::
CTO_Pang says:
CO:: stood down Sir
FCEdwards says:
::once again, arrives on the bridge::
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  Permission to leave the bridge sir?
CEOEnsPax says:
::Sends a small notes to XO's screen, "Engineering Stations are Normal"::
CMOKeytah says:
::hears Dr. Grey comm that he is sending Nurse Sek and groans::
XO_Peters says:
CO:  Who were on that other ship?  They have a lot to answer for?
Megan says:
::quicky returns the french toast to the replicator and checks her image in the mirror::
CO-Guglrn says:
Mizzi: Permission granted, well done.
CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: I guess we still need to find out about the Chameleon ....
XO_Peters says:
::Acknowledges the CEO::
FCEdwards says:
::relieves the person at Conn and adjusts the controls to his liking::
SCI_Mizzi says:
CO:  ::nods curtly::  Yes sir.
CEOEnsPax says:
::Watches as Mizzi leaves::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
::thinking about lunch::
CO-Guglrn says:
Peters: that they do, set a course back to the Chameleon, we have to set a warning beacon next to it
CMOKeytah says:
::grins back at Guglaron, a lopsided pain-ridden grin::
Megan says:
::thinking about more than lunch::
XO_Peters says:
PAng:  All lives lost.  What a terrible waste
XO_Peters says:
CO:  Aye sir.
SCI_Mizzi says:
::exits the bridge and heads straight for the school::
Lt_CN_Sea says:
~~~Megan: I heard that :)~~~
XO_Peters says:
FCO:  Lay in a course for the Chameleon.  Slow to Warp 5,
CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: True .... and I could use a shower .... have I your permission to go get cleaned up?
FCEdwards says:
XO: aye sir ::sets course for the Chameleon, at Warp 5::
Megan says:
~~::grins::~~
CMOKeytah says:
::stumbles into the TL and runs into Sek::
CMOKeytah says:
<Sek> Dr. Olafsen......you are injured...let me help you
XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Be quick Commander.  We may need you when we get to the Chameleon
CMOKeytah says:
Sek: yes, I am....let's get to sick bay, shall we?
CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: On my way ... you could use a bit of remedial treatment yourself ::grins as she leaves the bridge::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::arrives at the school and picks up Rory::
XO_Peters says:
::Wonders what Pang means and then sees the tear in his uniform in a very unfortunate place::
FCEdwards says:
::makes a mental note to have his arm looked at by a real doctor later::
CMOKeytah says:
::arrives in sickbay with Sek, climbs onto a biobed, grateful to be alive::
CEOEnsPax says:
CO: Am I still needed up here?
CO-Guglrn says:
Pax: no. well done, return to Eng please.
FCEdwards says:
CO: sir, I'll have my AT report to you in a few hours sir
XO_Peters says:
::Place hand in lap to cover embarrasment.  Then thinks thats not so embarrsing::
SCI_Mizzi says:
::makes sure that Rory's fine...  we head to the holodeck to start his favourite story-sim::
CTO_Pang says:
::as she returns to her quarters - wonders if Zefram is really an exhibitionist::
Megan says:
::waits for John::
CEOEnsPax says:
::Nods to CO and walks to TL::
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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